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{ Ex. Doc.
No. 52.

SENATE.

44TH CONGRESS,}

1st Session.

LETTER
FROM THE

TRANSMITTING,
.
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In ansiver to a Senate n~olution of April19, 1876, a copy of the .report of
the Oomirtissioner of Ind·ian Affairs in 1·elation to the pTesent situation of
I ndCan disturb'ances in the Sfo'u i reservi!ti.on.

~PRIL 2ll, 18i6.-Referred to the Comtnittfe on Iuc'tian Affairs and ordered 't o be

printed.

DEPARTMENT ·oF THE INTERIOR,

·
Washington, April 25, 1876:
Sm': I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the following
resolution passed by the Senate Ai)ril19, 1876:
"Resolved, That· the Secretary of the Interior be .directed to communicate to the Senate any information in his po~se~s'ion in relation to the
present situation of Indian disturbances in the Sioux reservation, or anceded Indian terri'tory of said Sioux, and whether military force has
been interpose.d therein; ,and, if so, wheth(lr at t~1e instance of the Interior Departri::wnt, and ~he r~asons for such interposition."
ln answer to said reso~ution, I tran·smit, J:terewith, copy of report,
dated the 22d instant, from the · Commissioner of Indian Affairs, together with ~ccoinpanying copies of papers therein refen~ed to:
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedi.e nt senTarlt,
Z. CHANDLER,
Secretary.
The PRESIDENT OF 'l'HE SENATE.

DEPARTMEN1' OF THE INTERIOl~,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Ww;h~ngton, D. 0., April22,

.
1876.
SIR: I hav~. the honor ~o acknowl~dge the receipt, by reference from
the 'Departmelit,of qnit~d State-s Senape resolution of Aptil 19, 1876,
which- directs the Secretary oft~e Interior'" to com'muni(\ate to the' Senate any information in his possession ip. rera:tion' to tlle pres\)ht sit)Iation
of Indian disturbances in the Sjoux resen·ation, or'unce'ded terr,itory of
~aid Sioux, and whether military fo~ce has been interposed therein, and,
if so, whether at the instance of the Interior De{>artmellt, and the reasons for such interposition.''
•
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Assuming that the disturbances alluded to are those arising out of
the course pursued for a long time past· by lawless Indians under the
leadership of the notorious Sioux chief Sitting Bull, in Wet>tern Dakota
and Eastern 1\:'I:ontana, I beg leave to say that this Office bas but meager
information in regard to the present situation of the troubles with these
Indians.
Herewith I transmit a copy of the correspondence on file here, showing the measures adopted by mutual understanding between the War and
Interior Departments for inducing, as well as compelling·, if need be,
Sitting Bull and his followers to go upon their reservation in Dakota and
remain there. It will be seen that the insolent and destructive attitude
of these Indians rendered the use of military force a necessity. For the
maintenance of good order and the protection of the whites, an order
bad been issued by this Department .in December, 1875, that these
troublesome and defiant Indians should go upon their reservation by
the 31st of January last, or t.b ey would be regarded as hostile, and so
treated by the military. As this order, which bad been communicated
to 'them by couriers from several of the Indian agencies, seemed to be utterly disregarded, this Office, faking into consideration the opinion of the
General and Lieutenant-General of the Army, that a movement against
them would be entirely practicable, and inferring that the force at command would be sufficient to restrain the Sioux Indians now at the several
agencies from an outbreak, as a diversion in favor of the hostiles, on the
21st of January, ultimo, in a report to the Department, expressed the
conviction that enough .had been done to fully commit the Department
to the policy of force should the hostile bands further refuse to comply
with its order. Acting upon that report, the Department, under date
of the~lst of Februar;r, ultimo, communicated with the Secretary of War,
and turned over these Indians to his Department for appropriate action
by tbe Army ; and, on the 3d of said month, the Secretary of War replied that the Adjutant-General bad directed the General of the Army
to take immediate measures to compel the Indians to return to; and remain upon, their reservation.
As to the result of the military expedition against these Indians, this
Office has no other information than that furnished in reports from
Agents Hastings and Howard, respectively in charge of the Red Cloud
and Spotted Tail agencies in Nebraska, and Agent Clapp, of the Crow
agency in 1\:'I:ontana, all having some bearing upon the subject, and of
which copies are herewith subm'Hted.
The resolution of the Senate is herewith returned.
Very respectfully, ;your obedient servant,
'
.
J. Q. SMITH,
Commissioner.
The Ron. SECRETARY OF THE IN1'ERIOR.

List of the papers ciccompanying the fo.regoinJ report ancl referred to therein.
1. Copy of report from E. C. Walkins, United States Indian inspector,
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, November 9, 1875.
2. Copy of report from Commissioner of Indian Affairs to the Secretary
of the Interior, November 27, 1875.
.
3. Copy of letter from the Secretary of the Interior to ,the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, December 3, 1875.
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.4. Copy of lett~r from Commissioner of Indian Affairs to Agent J. S.
Hastings, Red Cloud agency, December 6, 1875.
5. Copy of letter from the Secretary of War to the Secretary of the
Interior, and of accompanying papers, January 12, 1876.
6. Copy of letter from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to the Sec·
retary of the Interior, January 21, 1876.
· ·
7. Copy of letter from thEp Secretary of the Interior to the Secretary
of War, February 1, 1876.
'
8. Copy of letter from the Secretary of War to the Secretary of the
Interior, February 3, 1876.
9. Copy of report from Agent D. E. Clapp, Crow agency, to Commissioner of Indian Affairs, March 10, 1876.
10. Copy of report from Agent E. A. Howard, Spotted Tail agency,
to Commissioner of Indian Aff'airs, April1, 1876.
11. Copy of report from Agent J. S. Hastings, Red Cloud agency, to
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, April 3, 1876.

1.

W ASHING'I.'ON, D. C., November 9, 1875.
SIR: I have the honor to address you in relation to the attitude and
condition of certain wild and hostile bands of Sioux Indians in Dakota
and Montana, that came under my observation during my recent tour
through their country, and what I think should be the policy of the
' Government toward them.
I refer to Sitting Bull's band and other bauds of the Sioux
Nation, under chiefs or" head-men" of less note, bnt no less untamable
and hostile. These Indians occupy the center, so to speak, and roam
over Western Dakota and Eastern Montana, including the rich valleys
·of the Yellowstone and Powder lUvers, and make war on the Arickarees, Mandans, Gros Ventres, Assinaboines, Blackfeet, Piegans, Crows,
and other friendly tribes on the circumference.
Their country is probably the best hunting-ground in the United
States, "a paradise" for Indians, affording game in such variety and
abundance that the need of Government supplies is not felt. Perhaps
for this reason, they have never accepted aid or been brought under
control. They openly set at defiance all law and authority, and boast
that the United States authorities are not strong enough to conquer
them. The United States troops are held in contempt, and, surrounded
by their native mountains, relying on their knowledge of the country
and powers of endurance, they laugh at the futile efforts that have thus
far been made to subjugate them, and scorn the idea of white civilization.
They are lofty and independent in their attitude and language to
Government officials, as well as the whites generally, and claim to be the
sovereign rulers of the land. They say they own the wood, the water,
the ground, and the air, and that white men live in or pass through
their country but by their sufferance.
They are rich in horses and robes, and are thoroughly armed.
Nearly every warrior carries a breech-loading gun, a pistol, a bow and
quiver of arrows. From their central position they strike to the east,
north, and west, steal horses, and plunder from all the surrounding
tribes, as well' as frontier settlers, and luckless white hunters, or emi·
grants who are not in sufficient force to resist them, and fortunate, in-
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d~ed, is. the ma_
n wh,o th~s Ip~ets th,er;n, if, a.f~er .l,o~iq.g
,)ljs .:w.o rlqly
possesswns, he escapes ;wj~h ;I:~is,.~.c.alp. ·
··
f1-nd Y.~t th.es_e In,d ians :rpip:lq~r, aJl pold,, b_u t a , i~'iV· l;tP.,t:l;dr~d. Wjai;r~Q.rs,
and these are n~V".er all togetk.~t, §:r. IJ.!/Fl~r tl.ie .c,qptr_ql. 9f. O,l!.e cnJ.:ef.
I~_rny ju~l,gm.ent, o~e tho.u~an,d .men,_up<;l.~r ~h.e c.omwan.d ,Of"~n.-~x
penenced officer, sent mto their ~quntry. m ~Q.e~)..nt,w;, wlwn .t,he 1!n~I.al}.s
~y;e nel}rly .always ip. Cf.tmp, app. _
a t :w;qjc,h , s~asp,p . of tpe Y,\l,.ar ~};lgy are
the mt ost helpless, w:ould be amply sufficient ~or, tJ!.eir q~PtJg-,e pr p,tliJis)lmen.
·
· The Government has ?one everyt_hiug that G~P.~b~e, dppe, 1p.e~e,efullJ: to
get con~rol Qf the.~e Inqi_a ns, qr to wQ..uce tl!.~m,tp,rt~I?P.eGt t,t~s a . tttl;to:nty.
Eyery effort has l5een made, ~t;l~.}~!l r~P p,.,o ,I?WP9~e. \Tp~y ·,l}re ~tiH ,~s
Wild and t;tnta;mable, as unc!V?hz\l.d ,1!-.r;td ,~a:vag~, _a s .w)l~n 'L,e:w1s 3.n d
Clark first passed througp. t~e1r cpppt,ry.
'
·
The inJurious ~~ects pf .t~.e . ;r~peatefl .~~~ae~s .~!J.fle 1by th.~(l,el Q,aQds
on the peaceful, fnendly tn]J~s l!.~retp[pr.e pl,e ntil)nep c_a qnot · pe l)verestimated. No people can reasonably oe expected to make progress in
the arts of peace, if they mgst .be constantly armed, and prepared to
defend their houses and property. No Indians can be expected to
"civilize," to learn to cultivate the_soil, or the machanic acts, if, while
they have the implements of labor in one hand, they must carry the gun
in the other :(qr self-defel).se. ;'l;'h~ir P:.l'!>tural instincts come to the surface
at once, and ~he ~ndi~n agent pr mi_~S~f?p~ry who is ~e::J.l,ously la'Qpring
for tp~ advapc~/f!'el).t qf .the people ,P.P4e'r lii,s . c;a re, an~ t9, carr.y o.~t t~!3
humane 'poJ'icy'of our . Governu:ul'nt, ·tne only policy worthy ari enlig'htene'd lJhilSt!a~ nati<m';· #n~S I:iis ~itbo,t~ V~~tly }~C{~,a~.~r ~~~ ~i$~p}lt~~enients multiplied by tins state of affairs.
·
~hese Fil!i bands ~~e put as .a qn>p.in the bqc~.~t jn nmpber compar~? to the gn~f1t pod.Y of I~f!i(Lp.,s ,y ho ~~Vfl ~p<;~epye~ tke pe,~9eful
policy, m,ad~.tr!?tt}i~s .~!th ~~~ ,_Q}>y_~rnm.~n~;. !!'ll? ttre .~.~~pi~-~ 't hein, or
h~~e -~~e!l· · s)lppl_I~d w~~Ji wov~,~~!)n~, · gf?04~, apd ,f~r,mlng-III?-pleme~t,s,
without treaty stipulatw.n s, and are under the car~ of agents, :!'hendly, and
making fair progress in 'the'wa.f· d\,iliza:tion. · .in rnt~rviews ":ith 'the
·Indians 'dion'g 'tlie' Missouri River . and' thro'iigli .M:6ritam1, dul:ii:ig 1hly
,rece~t ~~liP q~ insp~~tion, ,'tJ;tey ,}I\v.ai{aplJ ·~~}!*e ' ~f"~~it.~poj~(,lt, ah_d
complamed bitterly that the Gov~rnment was not,protectmg them as,1t
hap nrouii~ed~ ~p.d fiequen't(y <)Io,$~d ·vHe ))~se:· ~y -~~~ipg · n t~ElJ -mio-Jit
jll~ as \ven go ~mt ~-qd kill }VhHe ·jpen, as ,to ~ry to p~ g!>'<?d Iqdtmis/ror
th~y· get ~o -v.r~t~ctjon !).r .exti'fL '. r!3wwd· f?r p~ing _g9o~.'' ·wJien J t~}?
th~ni t):w' ~iO!JX 1 ":quid ~e· w~ni1')qed, tqey ,~i1I~, " ;~!3 h~ve 'te.a rd .'t liat
lf~fW!'l; 'Ye'll wait ;in~l .se~." · \Y.$ilfi .~PI. ~~t.'jij~pps~~ to pe ne_edle13s~y
alarpl~fi, and dfi pot ~gree ~1th .t~e wnters qf ,~rtu;les ij~qh~):H[f} Ip.
m~m~to~.s territR~Il\1 llfiP!'lrs 9f'f1 s!tps~tiq~~l ~~a;y;~cte~ ~:m ~~~~ . ~upjE,lct,
yet 1 ~ln~k ther~ 1s d;tn1ger of some of t~e yoqng .Farnqrs from fr1~n~ly
tril)~sJitllip.g''<>ft' ~tt? Jofping
,'t~e.~(~p~~ile' b~~ps, 'l)~~~l;'~i~~ t]lese
a~cessi.qn~, they woplp ~e .sR!?ewhat f~!-'?ll~fLRle, fli'Q~ .rrug~t :rpa;~e a
Simultaneous attack on the wnite settlers m some locahtw~, rf they are
thus' allowed to g;tth~r .b.e~d~ ' . ' '·
,, .,; : ... " ' '•! .
'· .
The true policy, in my judgment, i_s to s~rrd troons agalqst them .i~
the winter-the sooner the better-and whip them into subjection. They
ri(:.hly ~e~it the_ ~unis]llll_e~~ f9r 't~eir 'i_nce:s.sa~t w~~~ar\3 ~~ _f~i~p'~ly
tribes, ~hen· contnmous tbievmg, and the1r numerous murders of white
. se~tlers and \~eir .ffltinmes7 pr.~hiW 'ineit -~R~~ev·~r .fqpriil..pna.t;m¢d.
The Go'\'eqim~nt ()"~~It, ~~)0, ,to the~e fqep.~ly ~r~b,es, mJnlfiJ.llllent.o.f
· tre;:tty st~pulations. It o":es it to tqe agents al)d employes, whom it has
sent to labor among the Indians at remote and almost inaccessible

of·
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places, beyond ;the reach .of.aid, in time to !'lave. It owes it to the frontier settlers, who have, with their families, braved the - dSt~gers and
hardships incident to pioneer life. It owe:J it to ci~·ilization and the
commo:n . cau~e of humanity.
·
·Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
·
E. C. WATKINS,
.United States Indian Inspector.
Hon. E. P. SMITH,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.

2.
DEPAR'l'ME.NT , OF THE IN'I'ERIO:&,
' ·• ' ' ' OFFICE INDIAN AEFAIRS,
· · - " Nqven~biir 21,· 1875•

.sn~: ,I: have tlle l:l~.!il.or. to tF.~ns~~t Jterewith, inclol?e,d,:a,. spec~I;reDort
frpin ,E. 0. W!lJ;kin§, -p-l}ite,d ~~at~s , Indi_an .insp,ector, ,jq:;t..ted tl;le . ~.~h
instant, in relation tp'the statq.s and_c.~n.dition qf c~rt~in-,wHd·-~nP.Jlliw
.l~ss ban,<ls, <jf ~jop.x }p,dians, _gi v~~g, a,n e;J;!r!3~~ion pf . his,vie~s ~P. J!e.(E)rence to tbe futur.e ~ctiori · t?f the !Joyt;~rm~ent- tQW~l\d tpe!Jl.
.
lnspector Watkins·!'efer:s to:si~tiJ!g· B,u-Il's I>. and, .~P,d qthep~, wb;o, roam
over Western Dakota and , E:;~.st~trn J\iont~na, inclu1din.g the, rich. y.apey
pf the Y,ellowstone and Pqwder: ~fivers, aqd : m~ke w~r ,q n the Ar!ckarees, 1\fandans, Gros Ventres, Assinaboines, Blac~fe~t, P.iegans, Crows,
and other friendly tribe~; and .he suggests, for reasons Stl!<ted by him,
that one thousand men, under the command of an experienced officer,
be se:nt into'tlie 'c ountry of these hostile Indians (numbering but a few
hund'red) during the winter season, and compel them to sub~pit t.o the
authority of t~e Government.
.
I respectfully recomnie'n d that this communication be referred to the
,W ar ])epartment for con,si(lerati.on .and such action as may be deemed
best by Lieutenant-General Sheridan, who is personally conversant with
the situation on the Upper Missouri, and with tlle relations of Sitting
Bnll's baud to the other Sioux tribes.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDW. P. Sl\HTH,
Commissioner.
The .Ron. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
\

t

I

•

·
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~

3.
DEP AR'l'lVIENT OF THE INTERIOR,

· - ·
Washingto1l, Decem~e't· :13, 187.5.
Sm: Referring to your CQ!fl!l~Jlj:lic~tiqn qf the 2}th ultimo, reliJ,tive to
the st~tu!:' .<lf c~rt~in Sip!J.~ :Ij:td!~ns residing without the bounds of their
reservation, a?d ~heir cqntin_ued hpstile attitude toward the whit~s, I
bave to request that ypu ~1re~t tp.e l!ldian agents at all the ·S1oux
agencies in Dakota, and at Fort Peck, Montana, to notify said Indians
that unless they shall remove within the bounds of their reservation
(and remain there) before the 31st of.January next, they shall be deemed
hostile, and treated accordingly by tbe military force.
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Please instruct said agents to acknowledge the receipt of your order,
and notify you of the execution of it.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Z·. UHANDLER,
Secretary.
The CO:..\fM£SSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

4.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS,
December 6, 1875.
SIR: I am instructed by the honorable Secretary of the Interior, under
date of the 3d instant, to direct you to notify Sitting Bull's band, and
other wild and lawless bands of Sioux Indians residing without the
bounds of their reservation, who roam ~ver Western Da:kota' and Eastern Montana, including the riel valley of the Yellowstone a~d Powder
Rivers, and make war on the Arickarees, Mandans, Gros Ventres, Assinaboines, Blackfeet, Piegans, Crows, and other friendly tribes, that unless
they shall remove within the bounds of their reser\ation (and remain:
there) before the 31st of January next, they shall be deemed hostile,
and treated accordingly by the military force.
You will acknowledge the receipt of this order, ancl notify this Office
of the execution of it.
·
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDW. P. SMITH,
Commissioner.
J. S. HASTINGS, Esq.,
· United Stcttes Indian Agent, Red Cloud Agency, Nebraska.
Letter to the same effect addressed the same day to Agents Howard,
Bingham, Burke, Livingstone, Beckwith, Reily, and Alderson.

5.
WAR DEPAR'I'MENT,
Washington City, January 12, 1876.
SIR: Referring to a previous correspondence with your Department
on the subject of the appearance of hostile bands of Sioux outside their
reservation, I have now the honor to transmit copy of a report of the
commanding general, Division of the Missouri, concerning these Indians, and. to invite your attention to the request of General Sheridan,
concurred in by the General of the Army, that should operations against
them be determined upon, he niay be so advised as speedily as possible.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.
H. T. CROSBY, Chief Clerk.
(For the Secretary of War, in his absence.)
The Hon. the SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

INDIAN DISTURBANCES IN THE SIOUX RESERVATION.
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Indorsements on copy of correspondence concerning stat~ts of certain wild
bands of Sioux, covering report of Indian Inspector Watkins. ·

WAR DEPARTl\IEN'l', ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, December 11, 1875. _
Official copies, respectfully referred through headquarters of the
Army to commanding general Military Division of the Missouri.
By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,
A.djutant- General.
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARl\iY,
&ti1it Louis, December 13, 1875.
Respectfully referred to Lieutenant-General P. H. Sheridan, commanding Division of the Missouri, for report as to the plausibility of
military operations against Sitting Bull and his tribe, this winter.
By command of General Sherman :
A. McD. McCOOK,
Colonel ancl A. D. C. I
HEADQUAR'fERS OF THE ARMY,
Saint Louis, Mo., Jcmuary 7, 1876.
ltespeetfully returned to the Secretary of War, inviting attention to
General Sheridan's letter, herewith inclosed. Midwinter is the best
time to strike hostile Indians in the latitude of the Yellowstone, but we
should have timely notice of the object to be accomplished and the
means for its attainment.
W. T. SHERMAN, General.
[lnclosul-e to preceding indorsement.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF 'l'HE MISSOURI,
Chicago, Illinois, Jamtewy 4, 1876. _
GENERAL: I have the honor to reply to your request as indorsed on
certain papers, foTwarded from the Secretary of the Interior, requesting
military operations against Sioux Indians, in case they refuse to.occupy
the reservation assigned them by the Indian Bureau, on or before the
31st day of January, 1876.
*
*
*
As Generals Terry and Crook command the departments in which
these hostile Indians are located, I respectfully forward their opinions
on the subject.
General Terry is -of the opinion that Sitting Bull's band of hostile Indians is encamped at or near the mouth of Little Missouri, and that it
can be reached by a quick movement, which may be ·decisive at this
season of the year, and that he has sufficient troops and means to make
such a movement.
General Crook is of the opinion that operations can be undertaken
in his department against bands of hostile Sioux Indians whenever, in
the opinion of the Indian Bureau, such action becomes necessary.
As the commands of these two officers embrace all the Indians against
whom military action was contemplated, it will be seen that the movement is considered practicable, and I earnestly request, should operations be determined upon~ that directions to that effect pe communi-

'8
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cated to me·as•·speedily as possible,' sb 'that thtl eneiny ma:y be ta.ken at
the greatest disadvantage:
·
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
•
P. H. SHERIDAN,
Lieutenant-General.
General W. T. SHERMAN,
Headquarters of the Army, Saint Lo!tis, Mo:

6.
DEPARTMENT OF. 'l'HE INTERIOR,
OFPICE INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Jan~tary 21, 1876.
SIR: By Department reference of the 13th instant, I am in ;receipt
of communication from th~ honorable the Secretary of War, inviting attention to the in(;lorsement of Lieutenant-General Sheridan (therewith
inclosed) that, should operations again~t the hostile bands of :Sioux out~:;ide their reservation be det~rmined on, the military may be so advised
as speedily as po~sible.
From this indorsement, it appears to be the opinion of the accom. plished officers under whose immediate supervision any movement against
these Indians would be conducted-an opinion in which the General and
~lieutenant-General of the Army concur-that such a movement at this
season of the year is' entirely practicable.
I am disposed to believe, alsd 1 alt.h'Ongh the question is notspecific:Hiy
raised·by these· papers, that the ·officers whdse opinions are thus· given
have no doubt as to this ability to-restrain, with the troops at tlieir command, any possible outbreak (by way of a diversion in favor 'of Sitting'
Bull and the Indians who will be the direct objects of the attack) of the
bands of Sioux now at the several agencies.
In compliance with your directions, I have the honor to report that
the indorsement of Lieutenant-General Sheridan, above mentioned, was
called out by a communication from this Office of No•ember 27th last,
in which the theri Oommissiont>r invited attention to the trouble which
Sitting Bull and other lawl'ess' Sioux ranging over certain parts of' Dakota and 1\Iontana were giving' to fri~ndly Indians and white ;seftll:l'rs
within their reach, this commuriica~ion ha\'ing peen'·refe'r red 'by yoU', in
·compliance with bis' recomm:endaitio'n', to the War Departme'Ilt.
Since the date of this communication, viz, on the 6th ultimo, my pJ,'e:
decessor, acting under your instructions, directed the agen.ts at tlie 'Red
·Cloud, Spotted Tail, Lower Brule, Crow· Creell:, Cheyenne River; Standing Rock, Devil's Lake, and Fort Peck agencies to commtJiii'6a'te,·u· practicable, to Sitting Bull and the other' hostile Indiahs the ·requirements
of the Government that ~bey return within 'the' bou'nds of their reservation on· or before the 31~t inStant. . Agerit Howard', of the' Spott\Old T~il
agency, reported, under·date of tM 3d instant, his belief tba't tliei't de~
.mands had by that time reached the northern camps,·andtllat·Sittin·g ·
Bull is fully advised of the intentions' of the G'overnm'ent.
Som'e of the agents na'nled ha'vt:l'not been''hea'rd froni in regard· td' tbi~
. matter, while no one has, as yet, cl~arly1 e:ipressed a bellef concurrent
wi'tb that of Agent Ho\\+ard. In my opinion·, hOwever, enou'g h has been
done to fully commtt the Dep'a rtment· to the policy of restraining, by
. force of arms, an'y further outbreak or insubordination on' tb(l part of
these defiant and hostile bands; should they refuse td comply before the
31st instant with the demands thus made upon them. Certainly I can
. conceive of nothing more damaging to the authority of the GoYemment,
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not yet fully recognized by other bands of Sioux, than a failure to
execute threats of military operations so clearly made.
In further execution of the policy thus determined upon, and with a
desire to afford the fullest information to all officers interested, I directed,
on the 19th instant, the agents at the Red Cloud, Spotted Tail, Standing Rock, and Cheyenne River agencies, who would in my view be most
likely to obtain reliable and early news of Sitting Bull's intentions and
movements, to keep me fully advised by letter and telegraph of his
acceptance or rejection of the conditions imposed upon him, or of any
other intelligence concerning him.
Any information which I may receive in compli<wce with these instructions will be forwarded without delay to yon, for transmission to
the honorable the Secret.arv of War.
The communication of the honorable the Secretary of War is herewith
returned.
.
I ha\e the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. Q. Sl\fiTH,
Commissioner.
The Hon. SECRE'l'ARY OF THE IN'I.'ERIOR.

7.
DEPARTlliENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, D. C., February 1, 1876.
SIR: On the 3d December last I had the honor to address a communication to you relative to the hostile Sioux roaming in the Powder
River country, under the leadership of Sitting Bull, intorming you that
I bad directed couriers to be sent from each of the Sioux agencies, informing that chief that he must come in with his followers to one of
the Sioux agencies, before the 31st ultimo, prepared to remain in peace
near the agency, or he would be tu'rned over to the War Department,
and the Army be directed to compel him to comply with the orders of
this Department.
The time gi\en him in which to return to an agency having expired,
and the advices received at the Indian Office being to the effect that
Sitting Bull still refuses to comply with the qirections of the Commissioner, the said Indians are hereby turned over to the War Department for such action on the part of the Army as you may deem proper
under the circumstances.
I inclose copy of communication from the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, dated the 21st ultimo, recommending that hostilities be commenced.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Z. CHANDLER,
Secretary.
The Hon. SECRETARY OF WAR.
8.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington City, February 3, 1876.
SIR: Acknowledging the receipt of your letter of the 1st instant
stating that the time given Sitting Bull and his followers to repair to an
S. Ex. 52--2
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agency having expired, and this chief still refuses to comply with .the
~.irections of the 'Commissioner, and turning over the case to the War
Department, iu accord&nce with th'e recommendation of the Iiidi'an Burea.u that .li'o stilities be commenced against these Indians, I have the
honor. to ilifc:kni y,ou that the Adjutant-General has di_rected the Gen~ral ofthe Army 'to take immediate measures to compel thes~ Indians
to rettirn to and remain upon tlieir reservation, as requested by your
Department.
Very respectfully, your obedient servav.t,
, .
W. W. BELKNAP,
Secretary of War.
'l'he Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

9.
CROW AGENCY, MONTANA,
~March

10, 1876.
SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith a report of murders and
outrages committed by Sioux Indians in the valley of the Yellowstone
since the first of last July.
It shows seventeen attacks made by them on parties of whi tes ; nine
white men killed and ten wounded, besides a large amount of property stolen or destroyed.
I estimate that they interfered with the building of this a gency last
-s ummer to the amount of four to six thousand dollars. This is not a
new condition of thingil. For several years, the eastern sett lements of
Montana have been harassed regularly every summer in the sa:me manner. In fact, a regular predatory warfare has been carried on by the
Sioux, and by Sioux that are receiving Government supplies.
The party that stole the agency horses and mules las't summer left
in the corral a blanket with the United States Indian Department
brand. The party that attacked the agency train on July 2 and ki'lled
Jose Trojio, left flour-sacks bearing the brand of the United States inspector of Indian Department flour, (Clarkson.)
.
There is another very important consideration. The Crows have a1ways been fas~ friends of the whites, and have la;rgely assisted in protecting the eastern settlements of Montana.
The Sioux are now occupying the eastern and best portion of their
reservation, and by their constant warfare paralyzing all efforts to induce the Crows to u'n dertake agriculture or other means of self-support.
I respectfully ask attention to the importance of establishing a military post, or at least a summer camp, on the Yellowstone, near the
mouth of the Big Horn.
There are fourteen companies stationed in Montana, in the district of
which Fort Shaw is the headquarters, most of them at points where no
hostile Indians have appeared for a long time. I think it will be eTiderit to every person who is acquainted with the character:and topography of the country that if several of these companies were stationed
at the mouth of the Big Horn, and the others at Ellis and the forks of
the Musselshell, complete protection could be afforded to the settlements, and the notorious Sitting Bull band of Sioux held in check. As
it is, not only are men murdered and property destroyed every year, and
.

.
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the permanent good intended to the friendly Crows prevented, but large
tracts of the best agricultural and pasture lands of Montana are made
uninhabitable.
'
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.
DEXTER E. CLAPP, Agent.
Hon. J. Q. SMITH,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
P. S.-I open this to add that four Crows who accompanied General
Brisbin's expedition to the mouth of the Big Horn, and remained behind,
have just come in, and report that a very large force of Sioux are moving up the north bank of the Yellowstone. Nearly all the Crows have
come in much earlier than usual, and report that they expect the Sioux
to attack this agency and themselves in large force. They say they have .
received word from Fort Peck to that effect.
10.
SPOTTED TAIL A GENCY, NEBRASK-A,

Apr·i l 1, 1876.
SIR: I have the honor to submit this my monthly report of affairs at
this agency for March, 1876 :

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

During the month there was considerable drunkenness among the
white and half-breed men, caused by liquor from Camp Sheridan, and
I am very apprehensive that serious consequences will .follow unless
the sale of liquor be stopped.
I am informed that the internal-revenue officer at Cheyenne has issued
license to sell liquor in Cus1ler City, Dakota.
I have just read in a Cheyenne paper, "telegram of General George
Crook, Fort Reno, March 22, 1876, stating that the village of Crazy Horse
was attacked by the troops and destroyed on the 17th, finding it a perfect
magazine of ammunition, war-material, and general supplies, and every
evidence was found to prove that these Indians are in copartnership
with those at the Red Cloud and Spotted Tail agencies, and that the
proceeds of their raids upon the settlements had been taken to these
agencies and supplies brought out in return.'' And further: "In this connection I would again urgently recommend the immediate transfer of
these agencies to the Missouri."
No"'• many unkind remarks find their way into the newspapers, and
very few encottraging words for the successful efforts we have made for
the civilization of these Indians. They are to-day, and have been for
months, one of the best-behaved communities in the country, and that
their improvement is not due to military influence is sbown in the annual reports and in the reports of the Board of Indian Commissioners
of 1875.
,
I here desire officially to state that very few Northern Indians have
been here since the grand council of Septe·moer last. No proceeds of
raids upon settlements have been brought here; no supplies taken north
iri return. No arms have been sold by the agency trader to Indians for
more than two years past, and but iittle ammunition; and, for two months,
·
none of either.
Very few, if any, of these Indians ha\ e been north this season, and
I have heat'd of none who were in copartnership with those of the
north.
7
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I respectfully suggest that General Crook · be requested to produce
some of the abundant evidence which he found.

*

*

*

*

*

*

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HOWARD,
Unitecl States Indian Agent.
Hou. CO~E\IISSIONER INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, ·D. G.
11.
HED CLOUD AGENCY, :NEBRASKA,

.
April 3, 1876.
SIR: I haYe the honor to report that I have been on duty here during
the month of March, 1876.
The Indians belonging here, who had been north to the bnffalo, continued to arrive up to the last of the month. I am of the opinion that
there are but few yet to come in ; had there been food to issue them on
their arrival, it would have been some satisfaction, but to find a comparatively empty warehouse and a limited supply of beef, the outlook was
certainly discouraging, though they have showed no signs of ugliness.
I have succeeded in keeping them in good spirits, and under control,
by telling them that every effort was being made by the Department to
procure for them more food. The last beef, consisting of about twothirds of a regular ten clays' allowance, was issued March 31.
I learn from one of the half-breed scouts, who was with Crook's expedition against the hostile camp, that it was a complete failure, with the
exception of the killing of an old squaw and two children, and the destruction of about forty lodges, with a loss to the troops of four killed
and six wounded. Seven hundred Indian ponies were captured, but
were recaptured on the following day, with the exception of about
seventy head. A dozen or more officers have been placed in arrest for
cowardice, and the command have returned to the railroad.
· Sensational newspaper reports from an Army officer correspondent
with the expedition, to the effect that the Indians whom they encountered had "mines of ammunition and abundance of supplies, with evidences of having been procured from this and Spotted Tail agency,"
are very much exaggerated, and, I think, in the most part untrue. Five
pounds of powder, twenty of lead, and six boxes of percussion-caps
comprised all the ammunition that was found in the abandoned camp.
It is generally known throughout this country that the '' hostiles" do
the principal part of their trading at points on the Missouri River.
The agency Indians appear to take but little interest in what bas transpired north; but the disastrous result may have a· tendency to awaken
the old feeling of superiority.
I have experienced no difficulty whatever in taking the census, but
have been somewhat delayed on account of the weather. J expect to
have it completed in nbo!lt a week.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J AS. S. HASTINGS,
United States Indian Agent.
Hon. J. Q. S:mnr,
Uornmissioner of Indian Affairs, W ashington, D. 0.
0

